FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

DLC MANAGEMENT CORP. SETTLES INTO NEW WESTCHESTER COUNTY CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Tarrytown, N.Y., September 12, 2017 – DLC Management Corporation (DLC), a national owner and operator of open-air
shopping centers, is pleased to announce that the firm has completed its relocation to new, state-of-the-art corporate
headquarters at Taxter Office Park in Westchester County, New York.
An 11-year lease has been executed with landlord Keystone Property Group for the 19,533 SF space with the capacity to
hold up to 90 DLC team members and the ability to lease additional space should it be needed. In conjunction with DLC’s
relocation, Keystone has committed to a multimillion-dollar investment to update the common areas of the building
including the exterior entry, lobby, corridors and onsite cafeteria.
TPG Architecture, a leading interior office design firm based in Manhattan, designed DLC’s state-of-the-art, largely open,
collaborative workspace at 565 Taxter Road in Elmsford NY, from studs to finish-out. In addition to individual
workstations, the space is equipped with numerous soft seating areas, meeting rooms, and advanced technology
providing team members with a flexible, varied work environment. Other in-office amenities include a café/eat-in
kitchen with seating for 30+, a multipurpose room for activities including yoga, and a wine bar for Friday happy hours.
As a people-first company, DLC has taken great care in selecting a new location that wouldn’t add undue commute time
for its employees. The new location is less than a mile from the company’s previous headquarters.
“It’s a very exciting time for DLC. We were in our previous location nearly 19 years, where we expanded five times,” said
DLC CEO Adam Ifshin. “That space served us well and we grew there, but it was time to move to a new and exciting
home that would enable us to continue to grow and experience even more #success.”
The company’s phone number remains the same at 914.631.3131, and all DLC employee email addresses will also
remain the same. DLC’s new headquarters is located at:

DLC Management Corp.
565 Taxter Road, Suite 400
Elmsford, NY 10523
About DLC Management Corporation
DLC Management Corporation is one of the nation’s preeminent private retail real estate companies, with expertise in
acquisitions, new developments, redevelopments, leasing, and management. Headquartered in New York, DLC has
regional offices in Atlanta, Chicago and Washington, DC. For additional information about DLC Management Corporation
and its portfolio, please visit www.dlcmgmt.com.
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